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Sins Against Women

A hue New York horror is that
in which a young and pure girlI

was lured to the resort of a pro-

curer of women saves by the
promise of honest employment
und killed when she refused to
yield to a life of shame Her I

charred remains were found stuff-

ed up a chimney in a sack Since

Jan 19 seventyseven girls from 15

to 17 years of age have been report
ed missing from their New York
homes a large number of whomI

have never been heard from
The murder of Elsie Siegel by al

Chinaman and the linding of her
body packed in a trunk after nag

ing been hacked almost beyondf

recognition is fresh in the minds

of most readers of daily papers
The 18yearold youth who iis
chaged with the murder of Ruth
Wheeler whose body showed that

0she was burned while yet alive

has been indicted

From an English Geography
In that part of America which Is

known as New Jersey the mosquitoes
are so thick that a herd of theta
crossing a railroad track will fre
quently hold no a trainPuck-

A
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Novel Introduction

The Dr Howard Company have
entered into an egreement with

I

AV S Lloyds drug store by
which a special introductory offer
will be made of 25 cents on the
60 cent size of their celebrated
specific for the cure of constipa
lion and dyspepsia

So remarkably successful has
Dr Howards specific been in cur ¬

lag constipation dyspepsia and
all forms of liverI trouble that >V

S Lloyd will return the price paid
in every case where it does not

t give relief
1v S Lloyd has been able to

secure only a limited supply so
everyone who wishes to be cured
of dyspepsia or constipation should
callupon him at once or send him
25 cents by mailand get GO doses
of the best medicine ever made
on this special half price intro-
ductory oiler with his personal
guarantee to refund the money if
the specific does not cure 3941

Different Now
A man who sent us a poem begin-

ning When twilight dews are falling
fast upon the rosy lea has since mar
sled Rosa Lee and now the weeklyI
dues are falling faster upon him
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FOR FIRSTCLASS LAUNDRY
OF ALL KIND

aarul to the

Mt Sterling
Laundry Co

All work promptly delivered We give
special attention to

FamilyjIWashingt-

fivc

i

Us a Trial Phone 15

MT STER-

LINGLaundry Co-

t
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An Expert Arithmetician and His

Calculations Always Correct

These incidents show the gift of
reasoLMng of our dnpple gray
draft horse Victor-

s was strong on arithmetic
and never made a miss when it
came to counting On one occa ¬

sion my father had purchased six
hundred boxes of tin plate which
were being unloaded from a steam ¬

er at a wharf in Halifax Twenty
boxes made a load Victor very
quickly became familiar with the
amount that he WitS to carry home

fat each trip and the moment the
twentieth box was placed on the
wagon he would start off without
any word or sign from the driver

One day the man loading the
team saw Victor begin to move
away with what he supposed to be
one box short of a load He stop ¬

ped the horse To make sure
however the boxes were counted
when it was discovered that the
driver had made the mistake
Victor was perfectly correct in his
calculation as a full twenty boxes

provedThe
noon gun was a signal never

missed by his keen ear for in
whatever part of his pasture he
happened to be that welcome
sound always brought him to the
door of his stable in quest of his
midday meal Edith M1 Russell
in Our Dumb Animals

Ii Dr Thomas Electric Oil is the
best remedy for that often fatal
diseasecroup Has been used
with success in our family for
eight yearsMrs L Whiteacre
Buffalo N Y1m
Sampling and Grading Tobacco

IIn Pool

A Lexington special says The
big problem before the district
board of the Burley Tobacco So-

ciety
¬

is making arrangements for
the sampling and grading of the
120000 hogsheads of tobacco
which are said to be in the pool
andselecting storage quarters in
that city for these samples The
The board will order samples to be
made of all the pooled tobacco and
sent to the societys headquarters
The tobacco in the pool allover
the Burley belt will be graded by
the samples here

The official graders r F al-

ton
¬

of Lexington and Alois
Evans of Carroll county will
have charge of the sampling and
grading The samples are ex ¬

pected to begin to arrive April 20

Diarrhoea should be cured with ¬

out loss of time and by a medicine
which like Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
not only cures promptly but pro-

duces
¬

no unpleasant after effects
It never fails and is pleasant and
safe to take Sold by all dealers

1m

Tribute to Womanhood
Womanhood Is the most sacred

thing in life When God made worlds
and spun from His fingers like jewel
on a string planets and systems of

planets and then had called the varl
ons forms of His living creatures InU
being even after Ho had made man
tho last and greatest creative act wag
the helpmeet for the man Exchant
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TWO DOANE STORI

AMUSING TALES FATHERED B

BISHOP OF ALBANY

Effect on the Congregation of Pres-

ence

¬

of Saint In the Pulpit
Couldnt Understand Having

to Pay for Water

That genlaj prelate William of Al ¬

bany otherwise Bishop Doane hasI

been visiting friends In southern Vir ¬

ginia and some df his quaint sayings I

are passing into literature that way
The bishops host took him a long
drive to hear a curate who had the
reputation of being a saint The

I bishop looked glum on the homeward
journey and when his companion
asked him what ailed him he re-

marked

¬

that he should have obeyed
his first inclinations You see he
explained my experience is that a
saint In the pulpit always makes mar ¬

tyrs in the pews And this reminds
me of something which Is related of

that venerable and most beloved prel ¬

ate of the Church of England In mod ¬

ern times Bishop Jeremy Taylor A

young curate preached his first ser
mon before a critical audience com
posed of the cathedral chapter and he
acquitted himself very well at least
so he believed At the end of the
service he went to his superior and
asked him what he thought of the ser ¬

mon The bishop replied There was
one admirable passage The curate
beamed and looked expectant It was
the passage from the pulpit to the
vestry

But Bishop Donne also heard a few
new stories In southern Virginia and
there are treats in store for his next
guests One was told by a young rec ¬

tor who had moved from n remote
mountain side into the comparative
luxury of a home in Lynchburg Here
he had city water and illuminating
gas and sewerage and all that a mod ¬

ern city home demands His old mam ¬

my who had served him faithfully for
years in the country was one of the
first guests In his city mansion The
young cleric took her proudly through
his new home and showed everything
to her Finally she was sent to the
kitchen there to be entertained by
the goddess familiar with such curi ¬

osities as sinks and ranges She was
deeply interested in turning the fau
cot and letting the water flow Final ¬

ly the modern cook could stand it no
longer

Scuse me Miss Hannah she said
But I mils ax ye not to let the water
waste like that Ye see we alls on a
meter We all has to measure the wa¬

ter and pay for it Massa John has to
pay for every drop ye done wasted
The old cook was horrified

Massa John measure water Pay
for water she exclaimed in tragic
tones Wid all dem wells and wells
of good water down home Well I
clare the nex time I cum to visit
yous all see U I doant bring a barrl
of water

Monkey as a Witness-
A remarkable story of a husband

and wife convicted of murder and sen ¬

tenced to life Imprisonment on the
evidence of an ape comes from De
valls Landing La Christopher and
Mamie Starr were attached as per¬

formers to James Ackermans circus
when Ackermans mutilated body was

foundAckerman
was feeding Scamp a pet

Himalayan ape at the time he was
killed Afterwards when the ape saw
Starr he flew Into a terrible rage
dashing about his cage and shaking
the bars in a fury refusing to be
quiet while Starr was in sight though
previously it had been friendly to
him It repeated the actions when
Starrs wife appeared

There was no direct evidence that
the Starrs committed the murder the
ape being the only living witness of
the tragedy They were arrested on
suspicion and when tried the ape was
taken into court Then it again
showed rage and terror This it Is
reported influenced the Jury more
than the circumstantial evidence pro-
duced

Write Cheerfully-

It seems quite impossible for some
people to write a cheerful letter One
feels instinctively that the reading of a
certain letter will give one a bad tit of
the blues and It does Why will
not people keap their gloomy thoughts
ort paper The unfortunate recipients
cannot possibly sympathize to the
proper extentnot knowing every par¬

ticular and it only has the effect of
making them thoroughly miserable In
nine cases out of ten over an Imagi ¬

nary woo which belongs to somebody

elseConsider It a duty to write cheerful
letters and If you havent anything
cheerful to say hunt till you find
something You wont have a very
long search If the sun doesnt shine
today it will tomorrow or the day
after

Enthusiasm Dulled

Dont you feel as If you would like
to leave footprints in the sands of
time asked the ambitious citizen

No answered Mr Crosslota
gloomily out where I live the mud
tis 18 Inches deep and I dont feel as
If I wanted to see another footprint
aa long as I live-

Successful Advertising-

So your antagonist got the better
of you in that controversy

In one way replied Se ator Sor
ghum His contracts for lectures
and articles amounted to considerably
more than mine

1JI Al

BIRD OF WARNING
tByY

The blue jay is u terror to other
birds and does not receive any
credit for the good he actually
does One of the worst things
charged> up against him is that he
robs other birds nests and eats
the eggs Ho is a loudmouthed
arrogant bird that wants every
body in the woods to know ex ¬

actly where ho is And right
there is where he does something
for the other birds and animals of

forestWhen
the jay discovers a snake

or a hawk or a crow or anything
that might do harm to the other
things that live in the woods he
screams and yells and carries on
at a great rate The other birds
have learned that and when they
hear the jay fussing they would
better get out of the way

A man may be sneaking through
the woods very softly trying to
get within range of a squirrel
when the jay discovers him Then
the bird begins squalling at the
top of his voice and the squirrel
runs and hides In that way he
befriends the squirrel of course
and it is possible that is why na ¬

ture gave the jay a disposition to
quarrel and to make a todo over
everything mina everybody-

He is a beauty in coloring and
as he stays with us all the winter
ic adds cheerfulness to the land ¬

scape when everything looks dead
and dreary Dumb Animals

MOUNTAIN CENTRAL RAILROAD
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The Mountain Central makes connection with
nit L E passenger trams

Not since the days when Theo ¬

dore Roosevelt was Commissioner
of Police has New York been so
dry on Sunday as on April 10
Drinks were to be hudof course
but the drouth was nevertheless
evident nearly all over the city
The police are obeying Mayor
Gaynors order of hands off

The Strong Thought of Self
The strong thought of self in In ¬

evitably InsultingIt is as restrictive
of human contact as a live wire
Mary Stewart Cutting In The Way-
farers

STOMAC nSjipAIRED
Relieves Distress in Five Minutes

Guaranteed to Cure Indi ¬

gestion or Money Back

Let Mrs Griffith tell you about
Miona the greatest prescription
for stomach troubles ever written

uFoI years I have doctored for
acute gastritis but only received
slight benefit and had to be care ¬

ful what I ate But thanks to
Miona stomach tablets I can now
eat anything Last Christmas
after partaking a hearty turkey
dinner I was seized with an at ¬

tack of acute indigestion and the
doctor worked over me for hours
before I got relief He paidme
eisrht visits before I could say I
was well enough to sit up But
since then I have taken Miona
tablets and have not been troubled
since Before using Miona I
had attacks about every month

Mrs Ida Griflith 1213 CSt
Washington DOtJul 5 1909

Miona stomach tablets are I
I

sold by druggists everywhere and
I

at W S Lloyds for 50 cents a
large box They are guaranteed
to cure indigestion SOUl stomach
belching gas dizziness bilious ¬

ness heaviness or any stomach

ailmentTry
Booths Pills for constipa ¬

tiona joyful surprise 25 cents
3941
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IS THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC

for Feeble Old People Delicate Children Weak Rundown
Persons and to Counteract Chronic Coughs Colds andtBronchitis is because it combines the two most worldfamed
tonicsthe medicinal strengthening bodybuilding elements
ofLod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron without oil or grease
tastes good and agrees with every one

We return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim forit1rt

r

WM S LLOYD Druggist Mt Sterling

Put Up Prices
The high cost of livin in Ohio

and elsewhere is due to an aarbi ¬

trary scale of prices enforced bv
the big food products corporations
according to testimony given at
Cleveland Ohio before the Legis ¬

lative Committee which is investi ¬

gating food prices
Edward H Klaustermeyer

president of the Ohio Retail Gro ¬

cers Association was the princi ¬

pal witness examined He declared
that grocers were unable to make
any profit on 70 per cent of their
merchandise which they were
compelled to purchase at exhorbi
tant prices from the food products

corporationsThey
therefore compelled

to charge excessive prices for the
raw materials in which they dealt

Fellowship with Great Minds
What Is a great love of books It

Is something like a personal Introduc-
tion to the great and good men of all
timesJohn Bright

Our Wife Says
The most sourfaced old Billy can

crack a smile when hes trying to at¬

tract the attention of a pretty girl
Chicago Journal

cure and

and
eases
free For
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W Ralston says I

II haveremedyIbeen raisins chickens for nearly fifty years and

WATCH THEM WELL

runsTisOur ThoughtsI
Oft when alone they take theta wings
And light upon forbidden things

Our Temper

Who iu the family guards it best
Soon has control of all the rest

Our Tongue

Know when to speak yet be content <When silence is most eloquent >
Our Time tPIOuceHes overtaken yesterday Ex

Content to Do Little
Let us be content to do little It

God sets us at little tasks It Is butGivemeshould enjoy that but why make me
weep the dustCharles Kinsleyr

Your tongue is coated
Your breath is fowl
Headaches come and go
These symptoms show that your

stomach is the trouble To re¬

move the cause is the first thing
and Chamberlains Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that Easy
to take and most effective Sold
by all dealers 1m
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THE H KRiSH COMPANY Inc
Catlettsburg Kentucky

WHOLESALE Dry Goods and Notions
Always in slock a wall sslacled line Orders filled promptly and with sara

SAVE YOUR FOWLS
Bourbon Poultry Cure Is recognized ns the standard poultry

remedy of the world It is the ono remedy that can bo depended
on with absolute certainty to prevent

Gapes Cholera RotipL-
lmberneck Diarrhoea till existing forms of poultry dis ¬

A few drops in tho drinking water keeps fowls healthy and
from disease A hoe bottle makes 12 gallons of medicIne

the treatment of Blackhead other diseases In turkeys

Bourbon Poultry Cure 91+

HAS NO EQUAL
Mrs W nOllklasvill Ky yearI I

I tapesbyita sure cure for Cholera and Lirnbemeck I

ManufactUred Bourbon Remedy Coonly by J

At All Leading Druggists BOo per Bottle IncorporaledII
Sold by W S LLOYD nit
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as you are if you ob ¬

taiued it here Lot ofrcarriage satisfa c t 5ion
hereabouts

Its our effort in advertising to persuade you
call and see for yourself what a suberb stock toIIvehicles we have to show the good people
this community2agr r

Prowitt Howell
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